ST. JOSEPH ~ ST. RAPHAEL CHURCH
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
WEEK OF JANUARY 28, 2019
MONDAY
12:10
Joe Marous
TUESDAY
12:10
Tracey Lizza Bobo– birthday
WEDNESDAY
12:10
Patrick Shartran– birthday
THURSDAY
12:10
Communion Service
FRIDAY
12:10
Bess Keller– 50th anniversary
SATURDAY - ST. RAPHAEL – FEBRUARY 2, 2019
4:30
Richard Drennan

JANUARY 27, 2019
UPCOMING CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Sunday, February 3rd
Souper Bowl of Caring– collection at all Masses
Core Team– 11:40am Hoban Hall
Journey– 9-10:10am– St. Raphael Hoban Hall

SUNDAY - ST. RAPHAEL – FEBRUARY 3, 2019
10:30
Anita Darakis– 10th anniversary

Sunday, February 10th
Sr. Dorothy Stang luncheon– following the 10:30
Masses– Hoban Hall

SUNDAY - ST. JOSEPH – FEBRUARY 3, 2019
8:00
For All Parishioners
10:30
Jim Hays– birthday

Tuesday, February 12th
Evening Confessions– 7-8pm St. Raphael

SATURDAY- ST. RAPHAEL CHURCH –FEBRUARY 2, 2019
COORDINATOR– LARRY LONGO
SERVERS
4:30
Roni Roth, Thomas Marshall
LECTORS
4:30
Myron Sonneborn, John Shanahan
DISTRIBUTORS
4:30
Matt & Sy Roth, Carole Caylor,
Rodgers O’Neill, Larry & Alicia
DeWitt, Larry Longo
SUNDAY- ST. RAPHAEL CHURCH –FEBRUARY 3, 2019
COORDINATOR– TONY NEWTON
SERVERS
10:30
Sam Flick, Gini Meekin
LECTORS
10:30
Eirc Shipton, Mitch Hurst
DISTRIBUTORS 10:30
Dulce & Jonathan Hurst, Christine &
Jordan Lough, Tom Jeffries, Jaye
Garcia, Nancy Lacey, Tony Newton

Wednesday, February 13th & 27th
Recovery Group 10-11am Parish Office
2019 Catholic Ministries Appeal (CMA)
Next weekend is Commitment Weekend for the 2019
Catholic Ministries Appeal. Please join with Catholics in
every parish throughout our archdiocese who are being
witnesses of Christ’s love to thousands right here in our
communities. These ministries depend on our help each
year! You can mail your pledge card or bring it to Mass
next weekend. For more information about the CMA, visit
CatholicAppeal.info. Thank you!

SUNDAY- ST. JOSEPH CHURCH – FEBRUARY 3, 2109
COORDINATOR– PAT KEARNS
SERVERS
8:00
Andrea & Elliot Emory
LECTORS
8:00
Dan Tiemann, Dick Hatfield
DISTRIBUTORS
8:00
Tony Bickers, Jonathan Eckels, Pat
Kearns, Vicki & David Hermanowski
COORDINATOR– BARB ESTEP
SERVERS
10:30
Tony Barbarino, Tom Hannon
LECTORS
10:30
Anne Woyat, Jan Wallace
DISTRIBUTORS 10:30
Nikki Miller, Steve Gordin, Dee Dee
Brust, Al Woyat, Laurel Shouvlin,
Edith Connell, Cheryl Bush, Barb
Estep
FUNERAL GREETERS FOR FEBRUARY
Judy Wolfenbarger, Marty Tayloe
WEEKLY COLLECTION UPDATES

St. Joseph St. Raphael
Collections Needed each week
$6,400.00
$9,600.00
Total for January 20th 4:30 Mass collection will be added to
next week’s totals. All other Masses were cancelled.
Don’t forget that even when the weather is bad and you can’t
get to Mass to include that week in your next offering.
Besides our regular expenses that are still incurred we
need to add on snow removal. Thank you for
remembering us even when we cannot gather due to
weather.
TODAY- St. Vincent de Paul monthly collection

May God Bless Your Stewardship

RITE OF ACCEPTANCE RESCHEDULED:
The Rite of Acceptance – which had to be postponed twice
– is rescheduled for Sunday, Feb. 10th at the 10:30 mass
at St. Raphael Church. This is the liturgical rite welcoming
our RCIA participants into our faith community.
Please keep our Catechumens in your prayers and
welcome them into our faith community.

THE THIRD SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME

REFLECTIONS ON SCRIPTURE
January 27th
THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

How are your New Year’s resolutions going? It’s been
nearly a month now. Have you been faithful to them? Did
you make any in the first place? Are you ready to weep
now, as the assembly in the first reading did, because
you’ve fallen short or you find them too difficult? New
Year’s Day is an opportunity to change our habits. Ezra
offered an opportunity to the people of Jerusalem by
reading to them from the law. They had returned after
generations in exile, so living according to the law was new
to them.
Ezra had to encourage them to rejoice.
Centuries later, the passage Jesus found in the synagogue
provided a lot be joyful about: glad tiding for the poor,
liberty to captives, sight to the blind, freedom to the
oppressed. What was new in this case was revealed when
he told them, “Today this Scripture passage is fulfilled in
your hearing” (Luke 4:21). Now Jesus’ ministry had
begun.
Jesus gave them----and gives us--- a new
opportunity, a new beginning, a new year, in fact, “a year
acceptable to the Lord” (Luke 4:19).

How can you make 2019 a year acceptable to the Lord?

Readings for the Week of January 27, 2019
Sunday

Third Sunday in Ordinary Time
Neh 8:2-4a, 5-6, 8-10; Ps 19;
1 Cor 12:12-30; Lk 1:1-4; 4:14-21

Monday

Memorial of Saint Thomas Aquinas,
Priest and Doctor of the Church
Heb 9:15, 24-28; Ps 98; Mk 3:22-30

Tuesday

Heb 10:1-10; Ps 40; Mk 3:31-35

Wednesday

Heb 10:11-18; Ps 110; Mk 4:1-20

Thursday

Memorial of Saint John Bosco, Priest
Heb 10:19-25; Ps 24; Mk 4:21-25

Friday

Heb 10:32-39; Ps 37; Mk 4:26-34

Saturday

Feast of the Presentation of the Lord
Mal 3:1-4; Ps 24; Heb 2:14-18;
Lk 2:22-40

Sunday

Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time
Jer 1:4-5, 17-19; Ps 71;
1 Cor 12:31—13:13;Lk 4:21-30
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COMMUNITY OUTREACH

Dark Drama happened at Soup Kitchen tonight. Located in
Bullseye of Crime in Springfield no safe words can be
relayed but life and death incident and date time are
documented. Stalkers, Drugs and Hookers are always in
the forefront. Pray for all that enter the Springfield Soup
Kitchen.
Very slow night with only 163 patrons trickling in all
night. Great volunteers led the way from St. Joseph and St.
Raphael's Catholic Churches making for total of 31 Gift
giving and Grace receiving volunteers. Great menu of
grilled ham and cheese sandwiches and hot chicken noodle
soup and salads of all kinds made for satisfying
evening. Thank You Jesus.
Let’s Tackle Hunger Feb 2nd & 3rd
Souper Bowl of Caring 2019
This year marks the 11th time the St Joseph/St Raphael high
schools students have actively participated in the “Souper
Bowl of Caring”. MORE THAN 29 YEARS AGO, the Souper
Bowl of Caring began with a simple prayer from a single
youth group:
Lord, even as we enjoy the Super Bowl football game, help
us be mindful of those without a bowl of soup to eat.”
Since that day, more than $143 million has been raised
for local charities across the country. The Souper Bowl of
Caring is a powerful movement that is transforming the time
around the Big Game into the nation’s largest celebration of
giving and serving.
Through this mission, young people make a positive
difference in the world – as they collect food, raise money
and volunteer to work in charities that provide shelter to the
homeless, food to the hungry and compassion to those in
need. The students decide where the money is to be used.
Once again this year all of the money collected will go to
Fred Stegner for the Springfield Soup Kitchen. Fred is
earmarking this year’s collection to upgrade the Men’s
Restroom and the handicapped parking area. Earlier this
year the students worked at the kitchen changing light bulbs
and painted the room used for medical visits. This year the
students will present the check for the Soup Kitchen to Fred
Stegner at the 4:30 mass on March 16 as part of the High
School Lenten Lockin. Later that evening the students will
work at the Soup Kitchen. Your kindness to the hungry of
Clark County is gratefully appreciated.
For more
information contact Elizabeth Beck, Elly Deerwester, Sy
Roth
or
Deacon
Norm
at
323-7523
nhorstman@catholicweb.com.

Thank You God Our Father and Creator for Your Love and
Mercy. Archangel Saint Michael protect us. Mary, Most
Pure , Pray for us.
Love Soup Kitchen Guy
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COMMUNITY OUTREACH
Crossroads Hospice is Seeking:
Volunteer Barbers & Beauticians
Musicians Volunteers to help create
Life Journals

Volunteers Needed for
“Rainbow Table”
The “Rainbow Table” is a program of Saint John’s
Lutheran Church, 27 N. Wittenberg Ave., that serves a
nutritious meal every Friday from Noon to 1:00 p.m. , to
those in need.
Each month a different church
congregation volunteers to help prepare, serve and cleanup after the meal on Fridays within the month. We will be
serving each of the Fridays in February starting February
1st. If you would like to help those in need, you can
volunteer to help from 9:00 a.m. to Noon to help prepare
the food, wrap silverware, fill food sacks-to-go, etc. We
help serve the meal (cafeteria style), and carry trays for
children or those needing assistance from Noon to 1:00
p.m. From 1:00 p.m. to 1:30 or 2:00 p.m., we clean tables
and chairs and the serving areas. You can work the
entire time or just an hour or two. If you have questions,
please call Vicki Fourman, 324-1878. You may call me or
just show up to volunteer.

The community is invited to attend an
informational seminar on Monday, February 4th, 2019
from 7:00pm to 9:00pm at the Crossroads Hospice
Office,
8069 Washington Village Drive, Dayton, Ohio 45459
RSVP to 937-432-2325 or for more information
contact at
Krissy.mckim-barker@crossroadshospice.com

Please remember in your prayers our deceased
Andrew Yeatts
Camden Beedy

May they rest in peace

ADULT FAITH FORMATION
MONDAY NIGHT BIBLE STUDY– 7-8:30pm
St. Joseph Parish Center
Has resumed on Jan. 21st with a look at the
book of James.
This study will last six weeks, from
Jan. 21-Feb. 25.
Our Lenten study begins
March 4 -April 8.

During Lent, we will focus
on

Relating as Jesus would.”

THE MANY FACES OF THE MADONNA–
25 Year Retrospective
For 25 years and over 120 exhibits, the
Marian Library has researched and documented contemporary artistic sensitiveity
and creativity wit regard to the visual representation of Mary, the Mother of Jesus
Christ.
February 11– March 29 Marian Library
Gallery
8:30am-4:30pm Monday-Friday
Free and open to the public. For special arrangements: 937-2294214.For more information go to udayton.edu/marianlibrary
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CATHOLIC CENTRAL
Plenty of Activities for
Catholic School’s
Week
Go to ccirish.org for
the full list of activities
from Preschool
through High School.

Service project for the
community: Dimes for
Diapers
Throughout the week students
collect dimes or other spare
change to bring into school for
donation to be used to
purchase diapers/wipes for
local women’s shelter.
Diapers/wipes will also be
happily accepted

The Catholic Education Foundation (CEF) is again accepting applications for needs -based elementary school tuition
grants for the 2019-2020 school year. Grant awards range from $250 to $1,000 per student and can be used at any
Catholic elementary school within the Archdiocese. The deadline to apply is January 31, 2019.Flyers that include details on
the CEF grants can be downloaded in English and Spanish by clicking the link at the end of this article.
The Catholic Education Foundation tuition grant program became a reality in 2017-18 through the One Faith, One Hope,
One Love Capital Campaign. Due to the generosity of your parish, the Catholic Education Foundation will again be able to
offer over $2,000,000 in financial aid! For more details and to apply visit: www.catholicbestchoice.org.
2019 Discount Card sale
The Boosters Discount Card sale continues. The contest deadline is February 28 th. Cards are available in the school
offices and may be signed out in groups of 5. They have 23 amazing offers reusable through the entire year, 2 single use
offers, and are only $15.
Remember to visit our website at www.ccirish.org for information concerning Catholic Central. The calendar is continually
updated.
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YOUTH FORMATION

Mark Your 2019 Calendar now
27th Annual High School
Lenten Lock
Saturday March 16th
We will gather and offer up a Saturday
night from 3:30 until midnight. If necessary
you can come late or leave early. Our
theme this year is The 8th Station: Jesus
meets the Women of Jerusalem.
The seniors of the class of 2019 will carry
the cross as we follow the Way of the
Cross through the Springfield City Plaza.
Questions or to register Deacon Norm 323
-7523, or nhorstman@catholicweb.com.

High School Bowling Party
TODAY January 27th from
1-3pm Northridge Lanes
All high school students are
invited to our annual bowling
party.
We will gather at the
Northridge lanes at 1pm. We will
enjoy pizza as we together
attempt to knock down bowling pins. This is always a fun
time to get to know others better.
If you have questions or to rsvp contact Sy Roth, Evie
Chatfield, Katie Lloyd, Ellie Deerwester, Garrett Beam,
David Tucker, Andrea Emory, Deb Cooper or
Deacon
Norm 323-7523, nhortman@catholicweb.com.
HIGH SCHOOL Core Team MEETING NEXT Sunday
Feb. 3rd from 11:35-12:35pm Hoban Hall All school
students are invited to the lower level of St Raphael Church
at 11:35am Sunday February 3 for planning, pizza and fun.
We invite all high school students in the classes from 2019
to 2022 to this meeting and all future activities. We will be
planning upcoming activities including the Lenten Lockin on
March 16. If you cannot make the meeting we can keep
you updated by Facebook, email, contact Evie Chatfield,
Katie Lloyd, Elly Deerwester, Sy Roth, Lauren Stannard,
Meara Franzen or Deacon Norm at 323-7523
nhorstman@catholicweb.com.
TODAY January 27th At CCD
St Luke visits the Students to Begin His Gospel
When you have your children in the St Joseph, St Raphael
and St Charles you immerse them in Christ Jesus the Living
Word of God. We use historical actors from our parish
community to allow our students to interact with, question
and learn from the people of the Bible. On the 2 nd Sunday
of Advent Brian Stevens was John the Baptist crying out in
the desert for the students. Next Sunday January 27th, the
3rd Sunday in Ordinary Time (green) we will proclaim the
beginning of the Gospel of Luke. Joe Errett will be Luke,
telling the students that he is relying on the eyewitness of
others. Luke is clear that the events of Jesus’ life death and
resurrection really and truly happened. Our classes will get
their 1st visit from St Luke as he begins to interact with the
students.
Thanks go to all who bring their students to CCD to share
together in Luke’s Gospel of Jesus Christ.
Do not let your students miss out on
these experiences that form them
together in love. New and returning
students are always welcome. For more
information or to register come to the St
Raphael parish center at 9am on Sunday
or call Deacon Norm at 323-7523 or
nhorstman@cahtolicweb.com.
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SISTER DOROTHY
14th Anniversary of the Murder of Sr Dorothy Stang
St Joseph St Raphael St Charles Parish Lunch Feb. 10
“Sr. Dorothy Lives”
On Feb. 12, 2005, two hired gunmen killed Sister Dorothy
Stang, 73 of Dayton Ohio, as she read aloud from the Bible
in a remote settlement just off the Trans-Amazonian
Highway. As the leader of our Twin Parish St Lucy’s in
Anapu, Brazil Sr. Dorothy had become a good friend of our
St Joseph St Raphael parish. She visited us many times to
celebrate the Eucharist, meet, teach, eat, dance, and play.
Dorothy challenged us as we challenged her.
To mark the 14th Anniversary of Sr. Dorothy’s murder all
are invited to a soup lunch at 11:44 am on Sunday,
February 10th in the lower level of St Raphael Church
(Hoban Hall). As was Dorothy’s way of doing things we will
meet to eat and share the important news coming from Sr.
Jane Dwyer, Sr. Katy Webster and our twin parish St
Lucy’s. We will discuss concrete actions we can do to be
one in the Body of Christ Jesus with our brothers and
sisters in Brazil. This will be a lively gathering over by 1pm.
For the most recent update on the news in Brazil please go
to https://reporterbrasil.org.br/2019/01/brazil-bolsonarosupporter-works-to-imprison-dorothystangs-successor/
Volunteers are needed to bring crock
pots of soup. Others are needed to
help set up and serve. If you can help
in any way or have questions please
contact Jean Spencer 845-2088 or
Deacon Norm at 323-7523 or
nhorstman@catholicweb.com.

Message from Sr. Rebecca Spires in Brazil
Hello St Joseph St Raphael.
Seems like lately I am always on the run and never get finished. Might I be getting old? Only 76. Anyway tomorrow I go
into the interior for Christmas celebrations up and down river among the Tembé Tenetehara people. It will be good. I so
appreciate you and all you do for God's people. Still today when I walk on the street of prostitutes and druggies, several
come and hug me because I am "Sister Dorothy's sister". So beautiful. These folks never saw Dot but know her story and
love her -- and me. How good God is.
Love you all,
Hugs and blessings to all you are near. May you and all you love enjoy the beauty of God with us.
Sr Becky
Sr Becky Spires and Sr Jane Dwyer are sisters of Notre Dame De Namur who continue Sr. Dorothy Stang's work
in the Anapu region of Para Brazil. Sr. Jane works with St Lucy's parish in Anapu and Sr. Becky works deep in
the forest regions. They are so grateful for the love, prayers and alms cans of the people of St Joseph St
Raphael.
If you have not returned your Advent Alms can consider keeping it and continue donating through the 8 weeks of
Ordinary Time. On March 6th we will reintroduce the Alms Cans for the Lenten Season.
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SUPPORTING EACH OTHER
PROJECT RACHEL

If your Marriage Needs Help…Retrouvaille...A lifeline

DAY OF REFLECTION
Our Day of Reflection is designed for ANY
PERSON affected by an abortion
experience. All are welcome: Mothers,
Fathers, Sisters, Brothers, Grandparents,
etc. There is no cost for the Day of Reflection and they
take place twice a year. Registration is required for this
event. The next Day of Reflection will take place:
February 23, 2019– Cincinnati
WOMEN’S RETREATS
The Women’s Retreats are specially designed for mother’s
affected by an abortion experience. They are a offered
twice a year and provide healing for the women who
attend. The cost of the Retreat Weekend is $125.
Scholarships are available and no woman is turned away.
The next two Retreat Weekends are:
March 22-24, 2019 (Dayton, OH)
October 25-27 (Cincinnati, OH)
Call the hotline at 513-784-0531 for specific locations of
the day of reflection or retreat.

St. Joseph ~ St. Raphael Recovery
Gathering
"While I breathe, I hope.” St Andrew
February 13th & 27th

from 10-11 am

The monthly Recovery Gathering typically meets in the St.
Joseph/ St. Raphael Parish offices at 225 E High St. on
the 2nd and 4th Wednesday each month. Our next
meeting will be WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23RD .The
mission of the Recovery Gatherings are to encourage,
support and walk with those seeking to recover from
addiction and mental illness and those who love them.
There are many programs and people who can help with
recovery but it is often hard to take the 1st step to identify
and accept the problem. It is also hard to accept that
recovery may be a difficult and ongoing process that does
not end. That is why we need to support and encourage
each other. The meeting is open to all.
For more information contact Norm Horstman at
323-7523 ext. 18, or email
horstman@catholicweb.com

Is your marriage going down the right road… or is it a little
off track? Life can be difficult, and so can the challenges
you face in marriage. Does the distance between you seem
wide? Have you or your spouse become unloving or uncaring? Are you already separated or divorced or even thinking about it?
Looking for a better way? Retrouvalle can help and offers
hope for a better relationship. Retrouvalle is a confidential
peer ministry of volunteer couples that can help you learn
the tools of healthy communication, build intimacy and
healing, just as they have done in their own marriages.
Retrouvaille is Christian-based, and Catholic in origin, but
welcomes couples of all faiths as wll as non-religious couples. Retrouvaille can help get your relationship back on
track. No couple is ever denied the chance to heal and renew their marriage because they face financial difficulties.
For more information about our upcoming weekends
March 29-31, 2019
&
September 6-8, 2019
Contact: www.cincyretrouville.org
Or call 513-456-5413
DO YOU KNOW SOMEONE THAT IS HOMEBOUNDPlease let us know
We sent out 92 gift bags to those from our parish that
cannot join us on Sundays this past Christmas. And in just
12 weeks we will be sending out our Easter gifts! They are
always very touched by the gifts, the cards and the visits.
Many of these people also receive the Eucharist in their
home or in the facility where they live. They can also have
a bulletin mailed to them.
Do you know of anyone that is not able to come to Mass
that we need to add to our list? Would you like to be one of
our volunteers that take Eucharist to the homebound of the
parish? Contact Patty Larger at 323-7523 ext 12 or at
plarger@catholicweb.com
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PARISH OFFICE NEWS
CHANGES IN OUR SNOW POLICY
YEAR END STATEMENT
Contribution statements
for 2018 will be available
by request only

Please request by email at
Bbeedy@catholicweb.com
or call the business office at
323-7523, ext. 11
Please allow ten days
for processing!

In light of the past 2 weekends we have taken a harder look at
when and how we decide to cancel activities and Masses.

MASS will definitely be cancelled at a level 3 snow
emergency. Level 3 is rarely issued but there are
many other times that it might not be safe to drive. Driving
during a Level 2 snow emergency is also considered
hazardous. County Snow Emergency levels ask us only to
drive if absolutely necessary when we are at a level 2. With
that in mind we will look at several risk factors when
deciding to cancel Mass. They will include the conditions of
the parking lots and the distance the priest needs to travel.
We do not have a priest that simply needs to walk next door
to say Mass. Some of our visiting priests drive from Tipp
City and Dayton.
Gatherings like CCD, Bible Study and Youth events
will be considered using the same criteria.

Do you have fees for writing checks? Have you missed
Mass
some
weekends
and
missed
donating?
Please consider giving electronically. You can do this by
going to the following websites:
For St. Joseph: https://
josephraphaelspringfield1.weshareonline.org/
For St. Raphael: https://
josephraphaelspringfield.weshareonline.org/
You can have it taken out of your checking, savings, or pay
by credit card and earn points (if you have a credit card that
offers rewards). If you need assistance, please call Bri at
the office 323-7523 ext 11. This makes things more
convenient for giving. The parish can also save money by
not having to send out as many donation envelopes. If you
have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me at
bbeedy@catholicweb.com or at the office.

You can see all event closings posted in several
places. WDTN and now WHIO are the local channels that
we use for closing; also look at our website
(www.josephraphael.org) and our facebook page. Please
know that if you see a delay or cancellation on any of these
sites it is valid; we are probably working on getting it on the
others.
We DO encourage everyone to use your best judgement
about driving in from your area when the roads are icy.

LEAVING A LEGACY
In your end of life planning, have you ever thought about Leaving a Legacy to St. Joseph/St.
Raphael? Do you need information about how to leave a legacy? Planned giving is easy to do and
there are many current benefits to the process, such as tax advantages, sources of income,
convenience, and peace of mind.
If you would like more information, please contact Brianna Beedy at the parish office, 323-7523, ext. 11, or email at
bbeedy@catholicweb.com .
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PARISH PRAYER CHAIN– PLEASE JOIN US- Email
Patty Larger at plarger@catholicweb.com to be included in
the Parishes email prayer chain. You are invited to send in
any prayer requests and asked to lift up in prayer the
intentions that are sent out.
“Pray continually” 1 Thessalonians 5:17.

BAPTISMAL PREPARATION PROGRAM
Parents

are encouraged to attend the Baptismal
preparation program before the birth of their
child. To set an appointment, to register or for
more information call 323-7523.

HAVE YOU VISITED OUR WEBSITE?
www.josephraphael.org
Find out what’s new on our parish website:
• Upcoming events
• Parish schedules
• Uplifting spiritual information
• Registration forms
• Volunteer opportunities
• Other important information
Like us on Facebook—St. Joseph / St.
Raphael Parish
to receive updates directly in your News
Feed.

FOR YOUR OWN SAFETY
Please use the crosswalk when crossing the street in
front of St. Raphael church. We have had reports of
some near misses.

The Rosary is prayed each weekday at
11:30am prior to the 12:10 Mass at St.
Raphael.
Please consider gathering for prayer.

We want everyone to arrive at mass at go home safely.

